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were held last Saturday

"l.arry" Shields, living up to his old
time form and reputation, romped home
the winner of the race a considerable
distance ahead of the rest of the var-
sity squail. The day was far from
ideal Tor running as the men had to
race through a cold, damp, intermittent,
drizzly sort of a rain and at times had
to face a strong west wind.
The work of Snyder, who finished sec-
ond, certainly is commendable. Snyder
does not appear to run an easy race.
He works hard, trains hard, and when
in a Rice apparently has to extend him-
self to the limit in order to finish in
one of the leading positions. This
year Snyder looks better than ever

and he will no doubt he one of the lead-
ing point getters for Penn State in
the meets which will he held this fall.
Enck, of last year’s Freshman team
finshed third and Captain Cooper came
in fourth.

STATE COLLEGE SHOULD
BECOME STATE UNIVERSITY

(Continued from ilrst page:
Penn State standard of service, which
was borne so well by your predecessor.
Edwin Erie Sparks."

‘‘We (the faculty) are proud to claim
you as our President, as our counsel-
lor. as our friend, us our leader,” he
continued. "And, knowing the high es-
teem in which you are held by my col-
leagues. I pledge to you our warmest
sympathy, our heartiest support and
cooperation and our most earnest ef-
forts in helping you to realize all that
should he accomplished by this great
institution in the great State of Penn-
sylvania."

John Franklin Shields, a Penn State
graduate of the class of 1892 then add-
ed to the words of confidence expressed
by Dean Watts when he addressed the
audience in behalf of the alumni. He
stated that the alumni were heartily In
favor of the new president and that
they were willing to do all in their pow-
er for the advancement of Penn State.

Overdorf Speaks lor Students
Eliot E. Ovcrdorf, president of the

Senior cluss and the student council,
then spoke In behalf of the students of
Penn State.

"President Thomas, the student body
gladly Joins with the faculty, and the
Alumni, and all the friends of the col-
lege in .welcoming you to Penh State,"
concluded Mr. Overdorf... "The stud-
ent body is with you in every trial, in
every •battle, and we pledge you, un-
reservedly, our cooperation and our
loyalty .for the many trying years
ahead.".}Dr. Thomas, the student body
is exceedingly glgd to welcome you to
the. Presidency of the Pennsylvania
State Cpllege."

,l Our, new President has mixed with
us as pne of ’the boys.’.'ln our mass
meetings he comes to us with a sense
of fellowship and :a spirit of enthusiasm
that can nowhere be surpassed by any
President in any College. We meet
with him to decide many delicate and
imiiortant student problems and Invari-
ably he lakes a sympathetic attitude
and deals with the problems In a fair
courageous manner. We students
know tht Dr. Thomas is going to make
Penn State the greatest institution of
learning in Pennsylvania.”

Next came the Induction of the
President by Judge H. Walton Mitchell,
President of the Board of Trustees, and
following this, Ex-President Edwin
Erie Sparks, made the presentation of
the keys to the College to President

LLIHGII ELEVEN PRIMED
FOR PENN STATE GAME

(Continued from first page)

Ehort tin.** this fall, will probably play
at on*; of th** tackle positions. At cen-
ter. th** Brown ami White will be rep-

i .-S'-ntf*! by "Big Bill" Springsteen, a
v**;«*ran uho has started in every eon-
t.-st played by L*hlgh this season. He
was carried *»ut of the Rutgers game
but played in scrimmage on Tuesday
and will undoubtedly appear at the
pivot against I'enn Suite. JlofTman.
varsity guard, was also injured last
Saturday hut has recovered and will
play by the side of Springsteen. The
luokfMd will proKahly be made up of
il**s*'h*‘u at quarter, Bessemer and
Stor««r at halves, and Greer at full*
back.

The Bethlehemltes are coached by
Frink Click, who made an enviable re-
cord at Princeton a few years ago as a
quarterback. This is his first year at
Lehigh hut he is expected to turn out
a powerful eleven. He is especially de-
termined to beat Penn iatate.

IVim Slate Out For Blood
With the tie score administered by

ladiigh last year still rankling In their
minds, the Nittany wearers of the
moleskin will be .out for revenge from
the outset tomorrow. They have been
duly warned by Coach Bezdek of the
possibility of underestimating the
Brown and White team and will not
throw away any chance of viatory
which may turn up. Night after night
of two-hour scrimmage sessions at a
killing pace have caused considerable
improvement in the team as a whole.
In practice on Wednesday "Bcz" pitted
>K)th the second and fourth elevens
against the first team while he also
sent the third eleven against the
Freshmen. Cold weather did not bring
the least let-up in the work and the
men were driven on, although they
could hardly hold the hall because of
Iremunhcd fingers. The coaching staff
is still somewhat unsatisfied with the
work of the line.* In the contest with
North Carolina, the linesmen showed
flashes-of great power but they were
not consistent and the southern backs
gained nt times when they should have
been thrown for losses. Lehigh is
kumvn to have a strong line and for
tills reason, the coaches stopped play
after play during the week in order
to point out mistakes made by the Nlt-
tany first defense. A little more ex-
perience for some of the linesmen
will greatly strengthen the line. Coach
Bezdek is eagerly awaiting tomorrow's
game in order to see how- the green
men will perform under heavy fire.

A shaking.up occured in the Nittany
bnckficld the other day, and-as & re-
sult, Mghtner, who has not played reg-
ularly since he was injured In the Leb-
anon Valley game, was shifted to the
first team while Cornwall was dropped
to the second eleven. The latter play-
ed a fine game at right half against
North Carolina but slackened up some-
what in practice and was accordingly
re placed by Lightner. It may be that
Cornwall will recover his position by
hard work hut, in all probability. Light-
ncr will start on Saturday. Cornwall’s
fine kicking will undoubtedly be miss-
ed in the game. Although the playing
of tliu other backs on the first eleven
lias not been perfect, they have been
improving rapidly and should give Le-
high no little trouble. The Interference
rendered last week In last half of the
< ontusi was of high order while the
>acks ran with more speed and picked
holes more readily than they had for-
merly. Their defensive work showed
improvement also.
Several men of the scrubs have been

putting up a great fight to secure var-
sity berths hut the splendid efforts
which the players on the first eleven
have expended in attempting to keep
their places have kept the line-up prac-
tically stable and. with the possible ex-
ception of Lightner appearing at right
half, the line-up tomorrow will be the
same as played ’against the Carolin-
ians. It will probably be as follows:
Hufford and McCollum, ends; Madera
and McMahon, tackles; Baer and Be-
denk. guards; Bcntz, center; KllUnger,
quarter; Rediuger and Lightner, halv-
es. and Snell, fullback.

FRlDAY—Nittany

SHIELDS AND ENCK WIN
IN PRELIMINARY RACES

(Continued from first page)
a letter idea of the ability of the men.
“Larry" Shields did not take part in
the meet and consequently the rivalry
Itetweou the other members of the
squad greatly increased to see who
would finish in first place. Through-
out the entire race the struggle for the
lead rested between Enck and Snyder.
The latter ran a wonderful race in the
trials which were held lost week but
yesterday he was unable to keep up
with the pace which was set by Enck
and he finished eighteen seconds be-
hind his teammate. The course cover-
ed a distance amounting to approxi-
mately five miles. The other men fin-
ished in the following order. Cooper,
Carter. Simmons, Wendler, Tipper, and
Sigworth. Enck’s timo was twenty-
seven minutes und fifteen seconds.

In addition to the varsity trials, the
Freshman trials were also held yes-
terday afternoon. Helffrlck took part
in these races, but not as a candidate
for the cross country team. His Idea
in running was simply to aid in get-
ting himself in condition for the big
meets which will take place this winter.
The first Frosh to :ross the line was
McClure. His time was twelve min-
utes and fifty-five seconds for a course
which covered somewhat over two and
a half miles. Uclffrick finished sec-
ond, and Fitzpatrick third. The latter
is a lad who never ran much before
and he has certainly proved to be a
real find to the coach. Fitzpatrick
won the trials which were held last
week. The other Freshmen finished as
follows: Bussell, Kratz, Wleand, Gun-
drum, Yeager, Klsseloff, Loy, Siebert,
Riordan, and Pollock.

SATURDAY

JOHNNY HINES
In “Bum ’Em Up Barnes”
CLYDE COOK COMEDY

“The Sailor"
Adults 30c, Children 15c and Tax

BEBE DANIELS
In “The Speed Girl”
VANITY COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—PASTIME
MIRIAM COOPER

In “Serenade”
NEWS WEEKLY

Adults 30c, Children 15c and Tax

MONDAY

TUESDAY

COMING

CORINE GRIFFITH
In “Moral Fibre”
NEWSWEEKLY

SPECIAL CAST
In “No Woman Knows”

LARRY SEMON
In "The Hick"

“The Amazing silk clad beauty
in a romance of the Harem.”

When the first trials of the year

ART EXHIBIT ATTRACTS
FAVORABLE COMMENT

The works of popular American ar-
tists presented by the Curtiss Pub-
lishing Company of Philadelphia in the
Fine Arts Museum in Old Main has at-
tracted a great deal of favorable atten-
tion and comment since arriving last
Monday. The exhibit contains thirty-
nine originals of some of the best il-
lustrations and cover designs appearing
in the leading magazines for the last
two years. The works of such well-
known artists as Norman Rockwell
ami Neysa McMeln, seen in the original
by a large number of people for the
first time, received untinted praise.

take place Is that Anderson, who has
been playing a good brand of football
at right end will be replaced at that
position by Cooke, a lad from Rochest-
er High School. Cooke has been tnuk-
ing a strong bid for the position all
season and his stellar work during the
past week has earned him the opport-
unity of starting in tomorrow's fracas.
It Is quite likely that Anderson will
also be given the chance to play
agnlnst the Mansfield aggregation. The
coach has not necessarily made a per-
manent change in this instance ns he
Is trying to give all the men who are
out for Freshman football an opport-
unity to play in one of the big games
at some time or other.

At present the position of left end
is being held down by McCoy. He Is a
big fellow and plays a hard game. The
coach, however, is not entirely satis-
fied with his work but he will undoubt-
edly start him in the game. Wirt,
who is another man who is making a
strong bid for an end position has been
out lately with an Infected foot but he
may be In condition to get into Die
game for a short time at least.

'lhvu other changes may tie made tu
the line-up. Yost who originally held
•a position on the tentative line-up has
been out of the game for a while. He
is now back ntul may have the oppor-
tunity of starting tomorrow. Should
he go into the game he will replace
Artelt. The latter has been doing ex-
ceptionally good defensive work. Yost
however has been playing mighty well
on the offensive department. The other
possible change that may be made Isrtmt Kerstettcr may start at quarter-
back instead of Tays. The latter has
been playing good football and showed
up rattier well in some of the Belle-
fonte game when he got away on sev-
eral long end runs. The coach has
not been entirely pleased with Tays'
work in practice Dlls week. He has
not been picking out the holes as well
as usual and has been trying too many
end runs in which he is not following
the interference. Kerstettcr lacks the
experience of Tays, but on Wednesday

Among the other famous contributors
are Harold Lund, Orr, H. J. Soulen,
Dean Cornwell, Arthur Fuller, Frank
Stock, John Curry. James Crunk, Clark
Fay and W. D. White.

The wonderfully life-like work of
Juntos Crunk was brought out by one
of his paintings in which an aviator
and his machine are represented. This
machine is one of the first to meet
tlie visitors eye, located ns It is just
to the left of the door.

Another figure that Is attracting at-
tention Is that of an Indian Girl by
W. H. D. Koerner. The manner In
which the artist brings out the figure
of tin* Indian Girl in a bright wnrm
light is beyond description.

Every visitor should make it a point
to visit this exhibit sometime in the
course of his stay in State College.
Aside from the pleasure that he will
derive from seeing them, the education-
al value is considerable. Many illus-
trations seen in the magazines in black
and white may he seen here in the or-
iginal colors and size.

HERMAN MAKES CHANGE
IN FRESHMAN LINE-UP

(Continued from first page)
man will start the latter at full-
{ in the Mansfield contest.
nothcr change thnt is certain to PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

night he ran the Frosh with good gen-
urulship when they were playing the
thin! varsity. Ker9tetter is light but
he picks the holes well. Kratz may
also get the opportunity to play in the
game.

Many of these changes are only tem-
porary, and the work of the men in to-
morrow's contest will be a great fac-
tor in determining whether the chang-
es will be permanent.

Utile is known of the Mansfield
team with the exception that they have
a good reputation and in one of the
games tills fall they rati up a score of
over a hundred points against their
opponent. Wiiitc, the captain, is one
of Die best backfield men playing on an-
eastern normal team.

The Penn State line-up for the game

will be as follows: McCoy, left end:

“know the ropes”
buywhen you

here

They’re guaranteed by us and by
the makers, to be fairly priced,
stylish, fine quality,.]correctly fit-
ted. Just tell us any time these
goods—or anything else you get
here—fail to give you complete
satisfaction and we’ll give your
money back.

State College, Pa. No exchange charge on checks.

You don’t need to

New men sometimes hesitate to go into
a store the first time; feel they might
not get their money’s worth because
they’re not acquainted. We sell

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Montgomery & Company
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Bell* 'te, Pa.

Thomas.
The Oath of Office was then adminis-

tered to the incoming president by Rob-
ert von Moschziaher, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court. Governor William
C. Sproul officially introduced Presi-
dent John M. Thomas to those present,
following the administration oath.

President Thomas Speaks
President Thomas then gave his In-

augural address, the whole of which is
printed in another column of the COL-
LEGIAN. Starting with the history of
the college, Dr. Thomas traced it to
Its present position and then spoke at
length of the future possibilities of the
state institution and emphasized the
fact that as a university St could he of
an invaluable service to the people of
Pennsylvania.

"The time lias now come," said Pres-
ident Thomas, "after twelve years of
notable advance under the leadership
of Doctor Sparks, when the ambition of
Doctor Atherton should be realized and
the Pennsylvania State College should
frankly assume the name and function
which Us present strength and service
justlf.y and become in name as it is
now In fact The Pennsylvania State
University.’’

"Not in ambition for numbers hut In
consideration of its obligation to the
Commonwealth tills institution should
anticipate expansion to 10,000 resident
students. But instead of asking wheth-
er Pennsylvania can nfford a state un-
iversity. we should ask rather, can the
great Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania afford not to have one? Can we
afford to say to the youth of this
state, if you had been in Ohio or Wis-
consin, you might have attended n
magnificent university provided by the
state. But you had the misfortune to
lie horn in Pennsylvania, and Pennsyl-
vania was too poor to follow the ex-
ample of twenty-three other states and
develop Us land-grant college into a
real state university.”

“I have taken today,” he said in
conclusion, “the only position as the
future of this institution which cun he
taken consistently with the spirit of Us
founders and the steady advance of the
college to Its present power and Influ-
ence. The guiding of providence and
the steady pushing of events, in other
institutions not less than our own,
have been toward the establishment of
Pennsylvania’s University. Humble
before the opportunity, we tender all
we have and our utmost offort in the
future to the good people of this state,
and loyally await their will.

Inaugural Banquet Follows
At the conclusion of the inaugural

program, in the Auditorium the college
guests will go to the Armory where
the Inaugural dinner will be held at
twelve-thirty p. m.

President Thomas will lie toastmaster
at the dinner. Speeches will he given
by Governor Sproul, President William
O. Thompson of Ohio State University,
President David Kinley of the Univ-
ersity of Illinois, President Robert E.
Vinston of the University of Texas and
Thomas E. Finegan, State Superin-
tendent of Public. Instruction.

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES
COHN ELL—The first eight-oared shell
of the year appeared on the Inlet at
Cornell the other day and it is expect-
ed that three or four more will appear
in the near future. Coach Hoyle in-
tends to put the oarsmen thru some
stiff work this fall.

The
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

W. L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier
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THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN Fridiy, October 14, 1921
Parshall. left tackle: Artlet or Yc«tleft guard; Shaner, center; flockright guard; Alwlne, right tackle-
Cooke, right end; Taya, quarterback
Hartman, left halfback. Lowry, right
halfback, and Wilson at fullback.
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The Classes ot 1920and 1921
are behind Penn State with large

Endowment Funds
created by means of life
insurance written by

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of United States


